


ABOUT THE BALL

Who Are We??

 
 
Deploy Football is a fast growing Australian owned and developed football brand. 
Developed and brought to life in the South-East of Sydney with the sole intention of producing a football range that provides 
players and coaches with the right tools to help increase their ef�ciency in growth, development and progression. 
 

Put simply, our product is designed to help you develop your skills and technique quicker and more effectively while positively 
impacting your overall individual or team’s performance. 
 

With over 10,000 footballs now in the market both here in Australia and in the UK with excellent feedback being given all round, 
our commitment is to help develop and be part of Australia’s ever growing presence on football’s world stage….
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THE RANGE



DS PRO

Can you make a ball move in any direction?

Make it dip, bend & hit the mark with precision?

The DS - Pro will help you learn to strike a football with 
complete control over these aspects.

Ideal for Professional Match Play & players that are ready to 
master the art of striking a football.

Features
Combines latest technology MicroCB outer cover with the Deploy 
K1 lining system & Hi Tech Balanced Latex Bladder for exceptional 
striking capabilities,superb feel, �ight, control and power.

Hand stitched.

Available in Size 5 Only.



IGNITE

IGNITE Your Game!

The Deploy `Ignite` Match football will give you a 
Professional Match ball without the price tag.

A superb value Match ball with excellent match 
play characteristics.

Weighted, sized and balanced to offer ideal player 
development and control.

Perfect for match play at all levels.

Features
Embossed Raised high quality outer cover for improved durability, 
feel and visual experience.

Hi - Tech TPU casing with 4 backing layers

Balanced Butyl Bladder for consistent �ight & Hi Air Retention

Weighted to of�cial speci�cations
Sharp, instinctive 3 tone graphics

Hand Stitched

Available in size 3,4 & 5



INTENT
SERIES II

Play With INTENT!

This ball is priced to be the best in it's category.

Ideal for Elite training & Match play. A must buy if your 
looking to improve your accuracy and ball striking 
capabilities.

Features

Hi Tech TPU Cover with 4 backing layers

Balanced Butyl Bladder for consistent �ight &High Air Retention

Weighted to of�cial speci�cations

Sharp, instinctive 3 tone graphics

Hand Stitched

Available in size 3,4 & 5



T-SPEC

Help improve your development as a footballer. 
The T-Spec is proving to be one of the best value training 
balls in the market at present. 

Ideal for junior development. 

Features

Match Play Characteristics, so you can train like you play

Soft Touch TPU cover

Balanced Butyl Bladder for consistent �ight & 
High Air Retention

High Visibility Graphics for increased player control.

Available in size 3,4 & 5
WHITE/CYAN/LIME

YELLOW/CYAN



Ball Bags
MESH TRAINING BAGS

Mesh Football Carry Bag

- Holds 15-20 balls - Various sizes
- Sturdy, durable mesh design
- Draw-string functionality 

Elite Football Carry Bag

- Holds 12 - 15 balls - Various sizes 
- Pro grade construction and design 
- Draw-string functionality with carry strap
- Simple & effective design for easy storage  


